GYM BUDDIES Brendan Emmett Quigley (www.brendanemmettquigley.com)

ACROSS
1. Like some punk mohawks
6. ABA members
9. Pitcher's milieu
14. ___ Picchu
15. Botanist Gray
16. Siesta buzz
17. His Twitter handle is @SHAQ
18. Did nothing
20. One who set up their iPhone to run Windows 95, likely
21. Painter's patron, perhaps
22. Takes all the pills, say
23. Malm dresser maker
25. 50 minutes past
27. "Happy Days" character
30. Scrub spots, for short
31. Expression of disdain
34. Réunion loc.
35. ___-Grain (cereal brand)
37. Altoids containers
38. Hot dude
40. College in Brooklyn
42. Analyze poetry
43. Tarot dealer
44. Combat company
46. It might be blown up on an action movie set
47. One-named Irish pop star
48. Vane dir.
49. Calls off the wedding
50. "Feel So High" singer
52. Actress Zosia whose dad is a famous playwright
53. Gay in the military, back in WWII
54. Google Play downloads
55. Christmastime
57. Homely
59. Bang on a QWERTY
60. "___ Lang Syne"
62. 2016 fad whose characters must be discovered in the game, just as you can do in this puzzle
64. Run out of ideas
65. Annoying problem
66. Sick as a dog
67. Gmail option
68. Winter weather
69. TTFN alternative
70. Garden store purchase

DOWN
1. Bad air day problem
2. Spot for a sun catcher
3. Slushie alternative
4. Casual pants
5. Bald guy Brynner
6. Russian country home
7. Arthur ___ Courage Award
8. Patron of impossible dreams
9. "Narnia" lion
10. Evidence for a lab
11. Ticket counters
12. Mad as hell
13. Pizza slices in Portsmouth?
19. Winemaker's waste
21. Get ready for a long drive?
24. Family
26. Makes a decision (to)
27. Out of vogue
28. Many times over
29. What Alex Rodriguez isn't, according to his detractors
30. Make a speech
32. Eel, in maki
33. "This ___ Happening"
36. Approaching Mach 1
39. Bat man, for short?
41. Pick up the bill
45. Elected officials
48. Dory's neighbor
50. "Feel So High" singer
52. Actress Zosia whose dad is a famous playwright
53. Gay in the military, back in WWII
54. Google Play downloads
55. Christmastime
57. Homely
59. Bang on a QWERTY
60. "___ Lang Syne"
61. 1974 CIA spoof
63. Night before
64. JAMA editors